Spring Newsletter 2017
Spring is around the corner, time for a new bright Mac to make you happy!
News.
Manufacturing and sourcing raincoats is very challenging at the moment. We had some disastrous
news at the beginning of the year when we discovered that the factory that produces our PVC
sheeting had been bulldozed by the Chinese authorities! Apparently this was a land grab and the
owners of the factory had no choice but to move out. Consequently the factory no longer exists and
will not re-open! I went into panic mode and I am presently talking and negotiating with four new
material suppliers which is not easy. Hopefully I can find a factory that can produce the same quality
of material that we have come to love. The other pressing matter at the moment is the strength of
the Dollar. Since Brexit we have seen a drop in value of sterling against the dollar of 20%. Overnight
our materials and finished goods from China became 20% more expensive because everything is
paid in US dollars. I was hoping that sterling would regain some ground against the dollar but this
hasn’t happened. We have absorbed the increase for over six months but we cannot continue with
this increase. In my Autumn mailshot I announced a small 2% increase but unfortunately I will have
to increase by another 2.5% from the beginning of March to try and claw back the situation, I am
very sorry about this but hopefully you understand my predicament.
Now for some good news, Below you will find some reductions! We have overstock of RA22, RA49
and RA55 which have been reduced to £22. Also we have finally taken delivery of new RA01
raincoats made up in the new Black/red reverse and more Blue with yellow reverse. We have also
topped up on Glass clear, shiny black and added Shiny Black with white spots to the selection. I also
have some new Shiny Lilac PVC on order which I am waiting to receive samples of. This material will
be with us in early April and will also be converted into raincoats for later in the year. We also have
some new moulded rubber items to offer and we have re-stocked on our popular moulded and
factory made latex items. For those who like something different we have re-stocked our “Fabi
pants” and also added a lovely Baby grow in “Fabi” materials see below for details. I am also in the
process of buying a large consignment of redundant PVC and Latex from a long established Fetish
company who have now closed shop. Amongst all the materials on offer are a number of old PUL
materials such as the pink semi trans with bears on but also some beautiful PU with PVC backing
which has a beautiful feel and is so slippery! Hopefully the deal will be done later this month and I
will be offering both finished garments made up in these materials but also offering it to be made up
on our popular lines.
We do have a number of garments that are on order for summer which include long raincoats RA01,
Jackets JA08, Enclosed poncho’s, rainsuits and one piece suits in a variety of Glass clear Pink, Silver,
Lilac, Transparent red and thick semi transparent. I will keep you all informed of progress.
BIG NEWS!
One last major announcement. We have decided that we would like to improve our service to our
American customers so we are in the process of setting up a major US distributor. PVC-U-LIKE will no
longer supply the US direct, all sales will go through the distributor. The new distributor will offer
our full range and will have “off the shelf” items stocked in the US for much quicker delivery times.
You will still be able to order the full range and expect delivery times of no more than 21 days for
made to order garments. We want our distributor to take the US “by storm” and expand our
exposure over there and offer a premium service as we do in Europe. This will take effect from the
beginning of April at which point US customers will no longer be able to order from us direct.

We are getting very excited at the moment about our sister company Elements rainwear who are
exhibiting at the London Edge show in February. http://www.londonedge.com The London edge is a
B2B opportunity for all involved in Punk, Retro, Vintage and Goth clothing to meet with buyers and
form business relationships. Elements Rainwear are pushing very hard at the moment to get “PVC
Rainwear” back into the mainstream. PVC has had unwarranted bad press over the years and
Elements Rainwear are proving that it is a wonderful, versatile and fashionable material. Hopefully if
they meet their goals you will start to see PVC in the mainstream which is something we have all
dreamt about!
Material news.
Keep up to date with new materials arriving, restock’s and ongoing stock level with this link.
http://pvc-u-like.com/docs/Material-Stock.pdf
New Arrivals.
BKS4: Shiny Black with Red reverse 0.400 micros. This long awaited material has now landed and is
selling like hot cakes! It will probably sell out very quickly like the Blue with yellow reverse so get in
quick. We have some RA01 raincoats available from stock made up in this material but again be
quick there is a limited number available. http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=RA01ms
BLS4: Shiny Blue with Yellow reverse 0.400. New stock material in now and also stock of RA01
raincoats which are selling fast, order now to avoid disappointment. http://pvc-ulike.com/proddetail.asp?prod=RA01ms
What`s new.
VIS1: Shiny Violet 0.200. A glossy solid Shiny material which is being produced at this very moment.
Will be available from Early April.
Finishing soon.
BLS3: Thick Navy Blue. Down to three rolls with no plans to re-new, if you like this thick rubbery
material now is a good time to order before its gone. We do have it available in UK made Raincoats
here http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=RA80ms
GRT2: Thick Medical Green. Down to three rolls, no plans for renewal. Plenty of capes, suits and
raincoats made up in GRT2 available off the shelf.
http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=SU31ms
GRT3: Thick rubbery semi transparent green. Down to three rolls, no plans for renewal.
NAT3: Semi Transparent with coloured dots. Down to six rolls, no plans for renewal. Plenty of capes
and raincoats made up in NAT3 available off the shelf.
http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=CA15m
ORT1: Semi Transparent Orange. Down to three rolls, no plans for renewal. Plenty of capes, suits
and raincoats made up in ORT1 available off the shelf.
http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=CA15m
Garments
RA01: Long Raincoat BLS4 Blue / Yellow reverse and BKS4 Black /red reverse now in stock, be quick
they are selling out very fast! http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=RA01ms

PA84: Unisex Happy Fabi Pants. We now have stock of our style PA18 deep Adult Baby pants
available in the new “Fabi” materials. If you fancy something different order some now before they
run out. http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=PA84ms
PA80: Unisex Fabi Pants. Now in stock across the colour range. If you fancy something different
order some now before they run out. http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=PA80ms
ST09: Bag of offcuts. This is 2kgs of fun! Random offcuts from the cutting table of all our materials.
Stick your nose in the bag and enjoy the aroma of PVC or use the off cuts to embellish your favourite
Mac or order a pillow case and use for stuffing! http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=ST09
RA83: WOW coat. Simple wrap over style of raincoat with extra volume hood. Very Goth especially if
you have one made up in the new Black/red reverse. Something great to wear for a party for £45.
http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=RA83
BO09: Latex stockings. Gulp! These look so good hitched up to a suspender belt. No matter what the
missus is wearing she will be dam sexy with these moulded latex stockings available in Red, Black
and Trans Black. Only £40 http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=BO09ms
GL08: Latex long Gloves. Pour some lube over these moulded latex gloves and Oh dear what a
feeling! No outfit should go without these clingy stretchy tactile gloves. Only £22.
http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=GL08ms
PA69: Gent’s Moulded “Windel” Latex pants now available in shiny Red and trans black only £30.
http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=PA69ms
AB32: Unisex Babygrow. Cute baby grow made up in “Fabi” materials with shoulder straps secured
with Velcro, large front pocket with motive and elasticated legs. Great fun for messing about in. Only
£40 http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=AB32ms
AB33. Unisex Babygrow. Available from stock in AB colours this cute baby grow is has shoulder
straps secured with Velcro, large front pocket with motive and elasticated legs. Great fun for
messing about in. Only £45 http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=AB33ms
RA80: Raincoat in discontinued colours. This is our popular RA01 raincoat made up in discontinued
materials. The Raincoat is made in the UK using the last of the material rolls. We have now added
BLS3 (Rubbery Blue Navy) and GRT2 (semi Trans Medical Green) to the choice so get in quick!
http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=RA80ms
Don’t forget some frills:BO10: Hold ups. Hold ups always look sexy under a transparent raincoat! http://pvc-ulike.com/proddetail.asp?prod=BO10s
BO11: Vintage Nylons. These nylon stockings have a nice black pinstripe and always look good with a
nice mini skirt. http://pvc-u-like.com/proddetail.asp?prod=BO10s
BO12: Open Tights. OMG! Tights with open access all areas, very naughty! http://pvc-ulike.com/proddetail.asp?prod=BO11s
PVC Dreams Streaming site. Did you know that we supply most of the clothing to PVCDreams.tv
http://pvcdreams.tv if you want to see our PVC worn by stunning models being very naughty then
start subscribing to the site now. They also have a very active facebook page
https://www.facebook.com/groups/PVCDREAMS/ which is a closed group so you will need to ask to
join but once in there are plenty of pictures and news to digest. The streaming site will play on PC,
mobile device and direct through a smart TV so there is no excuse to not be enjoying yourself!
Best Wishes

GARY and the PUL TEAM

